
I. Write the past participle of the verbs. 

 fly  flown ___________  

1 eat _______________________ 

2 ride _______________________ 

3 write _______________________ 

4 do _______________________ 

5 climb _______________________ 

6 go _______________________ 

7 swim _______________________ 

 

II. Complete the sentences. Use the present perfect or past simple form of the verbs in brackets. 

 Maria and Jacky rode an elephant when they went to India. [ride] 

1 Look! Dad ________________ an enormous fish! [catch] 

2 They ________________ the new James Bond film last week. [see] 

3 I ________________ a birthday card from my sister. [just / have] 

4 Elsie ________________ her homework. She’s waiting for Dad to help her. [not do] 

5 Carla ________________ me to her Halloween party last year. [invite] 

6 My cousins ________________ in a plane, they went on a boat. [not fly] 

7 Guess what! Our school _______________ the tennis competition! [win] 

Dej pozor, kde je časový údaj, bude čas minulý!!! 

 

III. Choose the correct words. 

There’s an empty crisp packet / bottle top on the floor. 

1 Can I fill my foil tray / plastic bottle with water, please? 

2 There’s a takeaway pizza in the cardboard box / polystyrene cup on the table. 

3 Please don’t chew food packaging / chewing gum in class. 

4 Don’t put your shopping in a plastic bottle / plastic bag. 

5 This is a metal bottle top / cardboard box. 

6 There are a lot of old sweet wrappers / cardboard boxes in your schoolbag. 

7 We always put empty paper tissues / drinks cans in the recycling bin. 

 

 

 

 



IV. Correct the mistake(s) in the sentences. 

Josh Have ever you travelled to another country? Have you ever travelled to another country? ___ 

Ellie (1) Yes, I been to Spain and France. ____________________________________ 

Josh (2) How have you travelled? ____________________________________ 

Ellie (3) We go by plane to Spain and we take the  

train to France. ____________________________________ 

Josh (4) Did you went on the Eurostar from London? ____________________________________ 

Ellie (5) Yes, we did. It has been great. ____________________________________ 

Josh (6) I’ve flown never in a plane. ____________________________________ 

Ellie (7) It’s fun, and airports is exciting places. ____________________________________ 

V. Choose the correct words. 

1. Last year, Sam won / had a singing competition. 

2. Have you ever been / ridden a horse? 

3. Andrew had / visited friends after school. 

4. Charlie and Matt do / play karate every Thursday. 

5. Ruth did / made a bungee jump in New Zealand. 

6. I’ve never done / seen a UFO. 

7. I’m very shy. I’d hate to be / drive on TV. 

8. I’ve never won / ridden a race. 

 

 

 

 


